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1. Excuse me , are you Mr. Hosokawa? 

Yes , I........... 

b. are                        c. is                        d. has                      a. am 

2.Welcome to osada , Did you have a good......... 

c. technical                        d. journalist                        b. flighta. fly                       

3. ..........are you from? 

I am from New York. 

d. Where                        a. When                      b. Why                        c. Who 

4.Can I have .............oranges, please? I really like them. 

d. twoa. a                      b. an                        c. in                          

5.What company do you work  for?  

d. Sonya. a manager                      b. an engineer                        c. a designer                          

6.Toyota ...........a lot of cars every year. 

d. consultant       c. hugs                                        b. makesa. conference                        

7.What.........is it? 

It's half  past  nine. 

d. sale                        c. timea. price                      b. room                         

8.she ate ......apple this morning. 

d. ana. a                      b. is                        c. are                         

9. Hyundai is not Japanese company. it's .................company. 

d. Korea b. from Korea                       c. China                                            a. Korean 

10.STC is a Saudi company. The ..........office is in Riyadh. 

c. Plane                       d. Hand                        b. Head a. Hard                     

11.Bank  of  America................banking services 

d. offices                       c. Providesa. makes                     b. manufacturer                         

12.He works in the customer service department. he.................. customer problems. 

d. help witha. develops                     b. makes                        c. plans                        

13.I have an appointment with Mr. Park.......10:30 

d. an                       c. ata. in                     b. on                         

14. please ...........seat. The doctor will see you in a minute. 

b. like                        c. make                       d. provide                     a. have 

15. ........are you today? 

I am a greet. Thanks. 

d. When                            c. Why                        b. Howa. Who                       

16.The office is on the 15th floor. We have to take .......... 

d. conference                       c. elevatora. elephant                     b. lecturer                         

17.Did the company ........a new branch last year ? 

Yes, it did. 

d. opena. opens                     b. opened                        c. opening                        

18.Mr. smith  manages the company . This is means he is the .........of the company. 

a. assistant               b. salesman                        c. manager                       d. customer 

19.The  accountants in the company work in the ............... department. 

b. food                        c. marketing                       d. technical support               a. finance 

20.Th building is not very far. it's on the next street...........from the supermarket. 

d. between                      c. acrossa. under                b. next                         

21.What is your...........please? 

 It's 8789 Olayya Street , Riyadh  12345,Saudi Arabia. 

c. department                      d. qualification                        b. addressa. job                  
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22.First read the passage ...........answer the questions. 

d. That                      c. Thena. Before                b. There                        

23.I..........come to work on time .I never come late . 

sometimes                     d. often b. occasionally                       c.                a. always 

24. it's ten o'clock now. Let's meet after 30 minutes .(This means they will meet at........) 

d. ten thirtya. nine thirty                b. half past nine                       c. 9:30                       

25.A................is the person who flies an airplane. 

d. pilota. doctor                b. chef                       c. lecturer                      

26.They..................next summer because they don't have  enough  money.  

c. didn't travel                      d. did travel                       b. will not travel    a. travelled             

27.The next meeting will be .........Friday. 

d. under                     c. ona. in                b. at                        

28.Hello...........I speak to the manager, please? 

I'm sorry. He is in the meeting now. 

b. Does                      c. Am                     d. Was               a. Could 

29.Mr. smith can not see you today. He is very ........... 

d. busyc. exactly                           a. free                b. not busy                 

30.The ...........month of the year is January. 

b. second                       c. third                     d. fourth                a. first 

31.I need to speak to...........in the sales department, please 

d. someonea. something                b. same thing                       c. some day                      

32.We have to go to the restaurant to get the pizza. They don't have...............  

deposit                     d. quantityc.                        b. deliverya. checking                

33.Could you ...........me the price list? 

Sure, What's your  e-mail address ? 

d. need                     mail-c. ea. call               b. address                        

34.We have the ...............you want . How many pieces do you need? 

4000pieces please. 

d. quantitya. deposit               b. underscore                       c. website                      

35.My e-mail address is............ 

        b. www.abcd222.com                           a. abcd222@hotmail.com 

c. www.hotmail.com                     d. marketing department   

36.The minimum .............for the checking account in our bank  is ten dollars. 

c. quality                     d. moment                       b. deposita. delivery                

37.Dose he work for Samsung? 

......................................... 

a. Yes, he is                           b. No, he isn't                       

d. No, he is                        c. Yes, he does 

38.Yoy don't have to go to bank a lot . You can do many things........... 

b. underscore                       c. lower case                     d. promote               a. online  

39.The interest rate is 2.5%.(2.5% is written in letter as...........) 

a. twenty five percent                           b. two and five percent 

   d. two point five percentc. twenty in five cents                         

40.Saud and Khaled.............. sales representative. They work in the same office. 

d. was                      c. area. is               b. am                        

41.The ...........from  Riyadh to London takes about six hour . 

c. art                      d. uniform                       b. flighta. diary                  

42.My brother doesn't..............football. He likes basketball. 

b. likes                       c. liked                     d. liking               a. like  
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43.................................... 

I work for small company called Printer. 

a. What company do you like?               b. Where do you live? 

d. What company do you work for?                    c. What's your address?   

44.Would you like to have .............apple? 

c. many                     d. some                       b. ana. a                

45. .................plays football every day. 

d. I                     c. My brothera. They               b. We                        

46.What do you do? 

................................................ 

b. Pleased to meet you too.                             .a. I am an engineer  

c. Nice to meet you too.                      d. Ten o'clock.  

47. In our country, we .................strangers by shaking hands. 

c. department                     d. trip                       b. greeta. executive                

48. Sony is a big .............company. 

d. Japanesea. Korea               b. from Korea                       c. China                      

49.Saudi Aramco  is one of the largest companies in the world. The............is in the Dhahran. 

d. Plane Office                     c. Head Office         a. Hand Office               b. Hard Office                

50. The marketing manager  works in the ....................department. 

b. sales                       c. technical support                     d. customers service               a. marketing 

51. John visits Customers and demonstrates new products. He is a/an............ 

 a. IT consultant .                             b. helpdesk  advisor. 

d. website  manager.                      c. sales representative. 

52.He works in the Customer Service department. He ............. Customer Problems 

a. help with               b. makes                       c. likes                     d. sales 

53.Saud and Faisal .............students at Imam university. 

a. is               b. am                       c. are                     d. was 

54. Please,..........a seat. Mr. David will be here in a minute. 

d. haveb. like                      c. make                                    a. provide  

55.I.........Ali last week because he was really sick. 

 a. will visit               de iviv .b                      c. visiting                     d. am going to visit 

56.She ............the television because it was very expensive. 

d. didn't buys                                            c. didn't buyb. did bought                                     a. isn't buy  

57.I have to leave early today because I have..........with  the doctor. 

es                     d. an elevatorc. ameniti                      b. an appointment               a. a diary 

58. Mr. smith cannot see you  now . You need to .......for a few minutes. 

b. want                      c. edit                     d. promote               a. wait 

59.The new restaurant ..............tomorrow. 

d. will opena. opened               b. has opened                      c. have opened                      

60. My house is not very far. it's on the next street............the school.  

d. between                     c. across froma. under               b. in                       

61.Could you give me your............... 

It's 1234 Olayya Street , Riyadh 12345,Saudi Arabia. 

b. art                      c. mailing list                     d. advertising               a. address 

62.His office is ....................the elevator and Room32. 

c. at                     d. into                      b. betweena. in                

63. I .................come to my classes. I have never missed one. 

b. occasionally                      c. sometimes                     d. often                a. always 
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64.  it's sex o'clock now. Let's meet after 30 minutes .(This means they will meet at........) 

d. 6:30              a. 6:15               b. 5:45                      c. 5:30        

65. A...........is the person who tells us the news. 

d. pilot                      c. journalista. doctor              b. chef                       

66.What does a tour guide do? 

He........................... 

.b. helps touristsa. examines patients .          

c. fixes cars.                      d. flies airplanes. 

67.The final exam will be ..............Monday. 

b. at                     c. in                      d. under              a. on 

68. .............when people try different products to see which ones they like or dislike. 

d. A target                      c. A trial testa. An agency               b. A product                        

69. The food in this restaurant is always good. They have a good ............ 

d. chefa. doctor              b. engineer                      c. pilot                       

70. The...........month of the year is April.  

d. fourtha. three              b. four                     c. five                       

71. Sorry, I can't come to the party  tonight. I.............studying for my exams this week. 

c. relax                      d. popular                   b. busya. free                 

72. Google has the most powerful................on the internet. 

d. quantity                       c. search enginederscore               b. delivery                     a. un  

73. Does your sister speak English very well? 

................................................ 

b. No , She does.                 . a. Yes, She does 

c. Yes, She is.                      d. No, She isn't .  

74. ............speak to someone in the technical support department? 

 Sure. You can see Mr. James in the next office. 

c. I am                       d. He is                      b. Could Ia. You are                 

75. Our website address..................... 

a. abcd222@hotmail.com                 b. STC 

d. marketing department                            c. www.stc.com.sa 

76. The minimum...........for the checking  account in our bank is ten dollar. 

c. quality                       d. moment                       b. deposita. delivery                   

77. How do you usually travel to Jeddah ? 

............................................ 

a. In my office.                 b. Every month. 

.d. By carc. Yes, I do.                       

78. Many people like to use ............banking  because it's much easier than to go to the bank and it 

saves time too. 

c. lower case                       d. promote    b. underscore                                   a. online 

79. The interest rate is ...............(2.5%) 

a. twenty five percent .                      b. two and five percent . 

.d. two point  five percentc. twenty in five cents.                       

80. ..............is the blue car? 

It's 45,000 SR.   

c. Where                        d. Who                      b. How mucha. How                   

81. we ...... our friends by shaking hands with them.  

d. grant                        c. great             b. trip a. plan             
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82The ..............from Riyadh to London takes about 6 hours.  

d. flight                     c. sample                     b. check                     a. sale 

83.Khaled doesn't go to school in foot. He...............the bus. 

c. took                       d. taking                      b. takesa. take                   

84.Saud and Faisal..........on weekend . 

d. dose not work                       c. do not worka. works                 b. do not worked                       

85. ........ cooks dinner every night.  

d. Sarah and Asma                       c. My sisters b. I                                                          a. Sarah 

86. I was very hungry . I ate ...... Oranges.  

 d. two c. one                                 b. a             a. an                      

87. .........................I am a chef  

b. What do you do ? a. How do you do ?                        

c. Who are you with ?                    d. Who are you work for ? 

88. some ............................... companies have branches in Saudi Arabia . 

 d. the Chine c. Chinesian                            b. Chine                              a. Chinese 

89. Apple................. like iphone , iPod  and iPod,  are very popular  today.  The company sells 

millions of them every year. 

 d. products              c. conferences                           b. resources      a. department            

90. The  IT consultant works in the .................... Department . 

a. Marketing                               b. Human Resources  

d. Customer service                   c. Technical support 

91. The ................. visit customers and demonstrates new products.  

 sales representativeb.  a. manager                        

c. accountant                    d. helpdesk advisor 

92. STC ................. telecom services to millions  of customers  in Saudi Arabia.  

 d. makes             c. works               b. provides a. manufactures         

93. Much water ....... bought by the children in School yesterday.  

 d. was                        c. are                   b. am a. is               

94. He ....... to school last week because he was in hospital.  

d. went not didn't went               b. wasn't go            c.             a. didn't go 

95. Please.............a seat The manager will see you after he finished the meeting. 

d. mail                   c. havea. make                b. show                

96. I have..................... with the dentist today. I want him to remove my tooth 

 c. an entertainment                  d. a tool         b. an appointmenta. an editor               

97. The elevator doesn't work. We have to take ................. to the fourth floor. 

 d. the stairsift                     c. the amenities                         a. the diary            b. the l 

98. The new mosque is not far from here. It's......... the pharmacy.  

b. between              c. in between                     d. on               a. across from 

99. They ....... the next match after two days. 

d. will playc. have played                                                 a. play                 b. played 

100. I am ................ cleaning my room. No one helps me at all. 

c. diary                      d. marking                   le forb. responsiba. impossible              

101. My .............. is 122 Queen street, London, United  kingdom. 

d. progress                       c. addressa. Mailing list               b. dress                  

102. I ................... have breakfast before I go to college, but not every day. 

d. sometimesa. always                b. never             c. same time                            

103. Basketball is more ............. than football in the United States. 

particular b. regular                   c. irregular                   d.           pulara. po 
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104. It's half past six now. The match starts after 45 minutes from now. This means the match 

started exactly at........... 

d. 07:15a. 07:45                b. 06:45                     c. 06:30                  

105. I am really busy today. Let's meet......... Monday. 

 c. at                      d. an              b. ona. in        

106. ........... helps passengers on the airplane. 

d. A journalist                    c. A flight attendanta. A pilot               b. A lecturer               

107. What does a tour guide do? 

He ........... . 

b. buys tourists                               a. helps tourists 

c. teach student                       d. flies airplanes 

108. The company website is...........  

a. Info@hotmail.com                b. 444 Olayya street. Riyadh. S.A. 

d. Riyadh Office.                    www.stc.com.sa c. 

109. Google......... is very powerful. It gives you the results in less than one second. 

 c. pilot                       d. client                         b. search enginecommerce          -a. e 

110. January is the.......... month of the year. 

d. firsta. two                b. three                   c. one                         

111. My brother has a new job in a big company in Jubail. He will sign the.............. with them 

tomorrow. 

b. contact               c. uniform                      d. promoter               a. contract 

112. ..............use your coffee machine? Mine is out of order. 

c. I am                        d. You could               b. Could Ia. I could             

113.Does the supermarket sell fresh vegetables? 

................................... 

 a. Yes, it is .                            b. No , it does. 

d. No, it doesn't.c. Yes, it didn't.                       

114.Pizza Hut has free............ .They bring the pizza to your home address for free. 

c. export                        d. interest               b. deliverya. account             

115.I sold my car yesterday for SR 35,000.I need to go to the bank to make a .............. 

I don't want to carry this amount of cash with  me. 

d. deposita. were house            b. interest               c. export                         

116.We made an order for washing machines from Extra. The quantity is............. 

d. SR2000                        c. 25a. Japanese             b. next week                 

117.  ...............did you graduate from Imam University? 

Last year. 

b. How               c. Where                       d. Why            a. When  

118.In Saudi Arabia many banking services are provided............... , people do not have to go to the 

bank very often. 

c. lower case                        d. hyphen               b. onlinea. underscore                    

.two point three percent119.The interest rate is  

d. 23%                        c. 2.3%a. 3.2%            b. 2.3%                

120. ................mobile is this ?I found it in the classroom. 

It's mine. I was looking for it. 

d. Whosea. How            b. How much               c. Where                         

121. The .............from Riyadh to New York takes about eleven hours . 
b. sales                               c. art                                   d. uniform               a. flight   

122. My brother does not ...............in the city . 
c. worked                                   d. working                                b. work a. works                 

mailto:Info@hotmail.com
http://www.stc.com.sa/
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123.......................................... 

I am with Samsung company. 
  a. How are you ?                                     b. Who are you ?                            

d. Who are you with ?c. Where do you live?                                

124. I'm not hungry . I think I will have .........apple. 
d. many                                   c. antwo                                a. a               b.    

125.  ............visit our friends every Friday. 
c. My brother                                   d. Ali                                b. Wea. He                 

126. What do you do? 

.................................... 
  a. Pleased to meet you too .                       b. I am from California.                             

 d. I am an accountant.c. Nice to meet you too.                                

127. People............strangers by shaking  hands. 

developb. market                                 c. department                                  d.                a. greet   

128. Who is the .............of this company? 

Mr. Smith manages the company. 
d. department                                   c. managera. designer                b. accountant                                   

129. Panasonic is a big ...............company. 

Japanesed. apan                                    a. Korea                b. Japan                                c. from J   

130. The marketing manager work in ............... department. 

b. sales                                 c. technical support                        d. accountant                a. marketing 

131. James designs  web pages for the company . He is .................. 
  a. an accountant .                                       b. helpdesk advisor  .                             

d. a web site manager.c. a sales representative.                                

132. He works in the customer service department . He .............. customer. 

develop b. makes                                 c. likes                              d.               a. help with 

133. My friend Faisal .............a student at King Saud  University. 
c. are                                   d. they                                 b. isa. am                            

134. Saudi STC..............telecom services to millions of  customers. 
producesd.                        manufacturec.                                 b. providesa. makes                             

135. I.......... to work yesterday because I was sick. 

d. goes                                   c. didn't go. will go                b. go                                a  

136. I...........with my friends in the garden last week . It was really fun. 

playedd. a. am playing                b. play                                c. will play                                       

137. I have................. with the doctor today. I don't feel well. 
an elevatord.                        amenitiesc.                                  b. an apartmenta. a diary                             

138.  Please ............for a few minutes. Mr. Al-Nasser is in a meeting now. 

promote  b. want                                 c. edit                              d.               a. wait 

139. Mobily ...............a new branch in Abha  next year. 

d. had opened                                   c. will open. has opened                b. opened                                a 

140. The hospital is on the next street .............the school . 

 across fromd. a. in                  b. under                                c. between                                     

141. My ............ is 5432 Main Street ,Dammam 11334 , Saudi Arabia. 

c. mailing list                d. advertising                b. addressa. email                   

142.  The manager's office is ............ the Conference Room and Room 12 . 

b. in            c. at                    d. into            a. between 

143.  ......................... 

I am fine. Thank you.  

a. Who are you?                      b. Where are you?  

d. Where do you live?                  c. How are you? 
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144. We can go to the .............. to play and have fun . 

c. production           d. sales department        b. games rooma. workplace             

145. Our teacher ..........Comes to class on time. He never comes late. 

 d. always              b. occasionally                   c. sometimes                a. often 

146. I can't come to the party tonight. I'm ............  . 

a. later          b. not busy             c. busy            d. free 

147.  Do they work for Sony Electronics?  

d. Yes, they do               c. No, he doesn't            b. Yes, I don't.                a. No, they do 

148. ................ buy the new iPhone? No, he didn't.  

a. Did Faisal                b. Will Faisal        c. Does Faisal    Faisald. Was  

149. You can check our products on our .............. It's www.healthfood.come. 

d. Internet         c. website b. email address                  a. inside 

150. The ............ month of the year is February.  

a. three                  b. second            c. five            d. two 

151. ............... speak to someone in the technical support department? 

Sure. Wait a minute please.     

He  d.           c. I am          Could I  b.a. You are                  

152. Google has most powerful..................on the internet.  

d. quantity                c. search engine         nderscore      b. deliveryua.  

153. The time now is 05:00 the meeting will start after 20 minutes.  

this means that the meeting will start at …………. 

d. 05:20              b. 02:50                   c. 04:40                a. 04:20 

154. we are going to have the final exam …… Monday 

b. in                     c. at                d.to                          a. on 

155. The interest rate in the bank is 3.5% 

 b. three point five percenta. thirty five and cent                  

c. three in five cent                    d. three and five percent 

156. There is no minimum …….. for the saving account in this bank . 

d. moment              c. deposita . delivery                b. online                  

157 .…….. banking makes things easier and faster for people.  

They do not have to go to the bank very often.  

nlineOd.                      ower caseLc .            nderscore Ub.                    romotePa .  

158. What is the …….. of your order of silicon wafers. I need 5000 pieces please. 

hours   ared. w       c. delivery             b. quality          a. quantity 

159. ................ Is the iPhone 7s plus?   

It's SR 3,200 

c . Where.        d. Whose                b. How much     a . What.      

160. Why did you travel to Jeddah last week ? 

I travelled to Jeddah..................  

 a. by car.                         b. With my friends. 

d. by saudia Airlies        .c. to visit my uncle  
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 3-1 مراجعة

1. How are you today? 

a. I’m a sales manager              b. I’m fine.            c. I work for Samsung.                d. I’m in my office. 

2. I only need ……………. apples.  

a. an               b. a   c. one     d. two 

3. He works in the ……………….. department. He helps with customer problems. 

a. customer service             b. finance department         c. marketing department         d. human 

resources 

4. I did not…………….. the head office of the company. 

a. finding  b. finds  c. found  d. find 

5. Faisal and Sami ………………. best friends. 

a. isb. am  c. are  d. was 

6. A sales representative …………………………… 

a. plans the boss’s schedule 

b. visits customers and demonstrate new products 

c. helps with technical problems 

d. manages the company website 

7. My office is ………………. the elevator. 

a. between b. in  c. across from  d. stairs 

8. Toyota is a  ……………… company. It’s not a Korean company. 

a. Japan b. China c. Japanese  d. from Korea  

9. She ……….. her sister with her homework everyday. 

a. helping b. help c. helped  d. helps 

10. We …………. the football match together tomorrow. 

a. watched b. watches c. will watch  d. were watching 

11. The website manager is ………… designing the company’s web pages. 

a. editor b. responsible for c. work for  d. exchanged 

12. Shaking hands is one way of ……………….. other people. 

a.greeting     b. broducing         c.marketing        d. waiting 
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 6-4مراجعة 

1.I always drink milk in the morning. I ………… leave to school without drinking a cup of milk. 

a. sometimes b. often c. occasionally d. never 

2. I didn’t go to school yesterday because I …………… sick. 

d. were                   c. wasa. am                    b. is              

3. All prices are reduced by 9.5%. (9.5% is written as……………….) 

a. nine and five percent  b. ninety five percent 

c. nine comma five percent d. nine point five percent 

4. Can you give me your ………………. please? 

Sure. It’s abcd99@hotmail.com 

a. mail address   b. e-mail address      c. website address d. a mile address 

5. Students in Saudi Arabia do not go to schools ………… Saturdays. 

a. an  b. on  c. in  d. un 

6. Endorse something means to…………… 

a. aim or direct at it  b. ask people about it 

c. introduce it to customers d. give your support to it 

7. A personal assistant…………………….. 

a. arranges appointments for the manager 

b. helps passengers on the airplane 

c. designs houses 

d. tells us the news 

8. Could we meet …………….. next week? 

Yes. Monday is fine with me. 

a. something b. someone  c. somebody d. sometime  

9. The exam will be on the (13) …………………… of December. 

a. thirteen b. thirty c. thirtieth d. thirteenth 

10. Did the company open an international office this year? 

a. Yes, it didn’t.  b. Yes, I am. 

c. No, it doesn’t.  d. No, it didn’t 

11. …………….. water do you need? 

- Just little, please. 

a. How b. How many    c. How much   d. Whose 

12. I need some silicon wafers and the ……………. is 5000. 

a. deposit b. quality c. quantity  d. contra 
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 هـ 1438أسئلة اللقاءات الحية 

1. ……………. plays football every day. 

d. The boys                           c. We                    b. He         a. They   

2. My father ……………… football. 

a. don’t likes  b. doesn’t likes c. doesn’t like  ed. don’t lik 

3. She didn’t ……. the food last night  

a. liked  

b. likes 

c. liking 

liked.  

4. The boys ……………. football every weekend. 

a. plays  

b. play 

c. played 

d.  playing 

5.She didn’t ………… to school yesterday because she was sick. 

 go a. 

b. goes  

c. went  

d. gone 

6.I ……….. the match with my friends last night. 

a. Watching  

b. didn’t watched 

c. watched 

 d. watches 

7.My home is not far from here. It's …………… to the mosque. 

A .between 

 next b.  

c. across 

8. Saud's office is …………. the manager's office and the games room. 

a. Down 

b. next to  

c. between 

9. I …………. tennis with my friends yesterday. It was really fun. 

b. playedays                    a. pl 

10.My brother …………. football every day. 

b. play                    a. plays 

11.My team …………… in the final match next week. 

b. will playa. play                       

12.We …………… basketball last weekend because we had to study for the exam. 

b. did not playa. played                      

13. We ………… to London next summer because we don't have enough money. 

d. will not travel              will travelc.             travelled b.                 Travela.      
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